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One of the triumphs of this novel is the way in which it overcomes the limitations on point of view imposed by the one text/one narrator restriction. The history of narrative style since the development of the novel may be described as various attempts to overcome this limitation and eliminate the unique narrator. Alongside these attempts to overcome limitations on point of view there have been varioue attempts to restrict the extent of the narrator's omniscience. He can be made less objectio nable by limiting his omniscience, but it has generally been felt that a better solution is to despense with him altogether (as in the narrative mode known as the free-indirect style)1 or to replace him with a series of narrators whose omniscience is similarly limited (as in the novel in question).
The linguist S. Y. Kuroda, in an article entitled »Reflections On the Foundation of Narrative Theory,« has proposed a quite different method of dispelling »the ghost the omniscient narrator .. . that has been haun-1 T his n a rra tiv e m ode is v ariously called th e » fre e-in d irec t style«, » n arrate d m onologue« th e style indirect libre, and E rlebte Rede. D efined gram m atically, it is » the p rese n tatio n of a c h a ra c te r's th o u h ts in th e th ird person an d th e tense of n a rra tio n « (Dorit Cohn, » N arrated M onologue«, C om parative L iterature, X V III, 1966, 98-112). B anfield, op. cit., calls it »the n o n rep o rtiv e style in ithe th ird person«. V irginia W oolf's Mrs. D allow ay is an ex am p le of th e n a rra tiv e mode.
ting literary critics for decades.«2 To begin with, Kuroda points out that the idea of an omniscient narrator depends upon a communicational theory of linguistic performance, each linguistic performance is consi dered to be an act of communication, and all assertions are considered complements to deleted performative clauses of the type »-I declare to you that.. ,«3 The underlying form of sentence is assumed to be some thing like following:
I Vv you S
where VP is a performative verb, e. g. essert, tell, etc.; I is the first person pronoun, the subject of Vp; S is the sentential complement of V,.
The sequence 1 Vp you may be (and usually is deleted). I and you denote the adressor and the adressee; S is the content of the message ond VP indicates the type of performative act with which the message is communicated.
A fictional narrative is a product of a linguistic performance. Accordingly, each sentence of a story also has a deep structure of the form »1 declare, tell, etc. to you that. ..« In the event the narrator assumes a character's point of view, that new point of view is introduced in the deep structure as direct or indirect discource. Let as say the character is named Addie: a sentence representing her point of view would be derived from a structure like: »1 the narrator declare to you that Addie thought, felt, etc. that...« (indirect discourse) »1 the narrator declare to you the reader that Addie said: »-I declare to you that. ..« The problem, from a linguistic point of view as well as from the point of view of literary criticism, is that of the narrator is assumed to be equipped with human faculties, he can directly perceive only Addie's »outer« acts. Grammatically speaking, we do not know the grounds on which tie narrator makes his assertions about the inner acts (thoughts, beliefs, etc.) of characters. But, as Kuroda points out, »we must so long as we follow the performative analysis, accept that he does make such assertions.«4 One could just assume that he directly perceives the mental states of his characters, in which case he becomes the »omniscient narra tor.« This interpretation of narrative theory by the performative analysis gives explicit formal expression to that familiar but enigmatic person, the omniscient narrator.
How does Kuroda suggest to eliminate the omniscient narrator? By arguing that »there is no logical neccessity that the materialisation of sentences is uniquely combined with the communicative act.«5 On a cer- It is possible then to identify a »narrator« by virtue either of the »expressive/evaluative« or the »reportive« quality of discourse. An »ex pressive« narrative mode makes use of expressive constructions and/or incomplete sentences. A »reportive« narrative mode (indirect speech) excludes these but retains the first-person pronoun and those evaluative and relational words indicative of the speaker's atttitude and situation (the expressive style may of course contain these also).
Like Kuroda, Banfield is interested in alternatives to a communicational theory of narrative and a possibility of a narrative which elimi nates the »unique narrator. She identifies what she calls a »nonexpres-sive, nonreportive« narrative mode which, she says, »eliminates the unique narrator's privileged perspective«.9 We find this narrative mode wherever the grammar does not assume a communication setting (neither »expressing« nor »reporting«).
As Kuroda notes, many modern theories of narration are, either explicitly or implicitely, under the influence of communicational theory of linguistic performance. One could cite, for example, R. Jocobson's closing remark at the Symposium on Style in Indiana, which sets forth a program for styllistics ond poetics in the framework of a communica tional theory of linguistic performance.10 In this framework the relation of narrator to reader is the basic relationship underlying all narrative str u c tu r e s (because a »communication theory« model of language has the speaker-adressee relationship at its center). As both Kuroda and Banfield point out, not only does such a theory adequately account for the free-indirect style (which by definition is narratorless), but there is no linguistic reason to invoke such a theory at all unless the grammar itself assumes a communication setting.
Let us consider the implications of this suggestion for the narration of As I Lay Dying. If we except the idea that not every discourse has a narrator, we do not need to require a »narrator« except when we encounter a discourse in either a reportive or an expressive mode. We find that reportive/expressive discourse characterizes all voices -in the novel but one. There are also a few stylistically distinctive passages in the repor tive mode, passages which, while they have a narrator, Have not been assimilated to that character's style. These unassimilated passages occur in the sections assigned to Vardaman and Dewey Dell. For example, this passage from one of the sections assigned to Vardaman: Paradoxically, the objective direct access which is made possible by the nonexpressive, nonreportive mode lacks the immediacy of narrated passages. A number of the narratorless passages in As I Lay Dying have about them something of a quality of a »set piece«. As, for example, the section near the beginning of the novel which describes Jewel brin ging his horse down from the pasture. It is at once one of the most violent and one of the most detached sections of narrative in the novel. It has about it that quality of dynamic immobility which has something to do with Darl-Clairvoyant's fondness for derived nominals. This quality of dynamic immobility has a great deal to do with the ability of verbals and derived nominals to »freeze« action, and to communicate a sense of latent energy. But it also has a great deal to do with what happens when the narration passes from a section with a narrator to one without a narrator. The effect is to remove the narratorless passages from the reach of time and human knowledge. These scenes are not transmit ted to us by a speaker (narrator) who perceives or imagines them: They are simply »there«. And they have a great deal to do with one of the dominant features of the novel's tone: a sense of things being suspended, and by that act of suspention rendered larger than life;
We might compare the effect of two passages describing Addie as she lies dying. The first is in Cora's voice;
The q u ilt lis d raw n u p to h er chin, hot as it is, w ith only h er tw o hands and h er face outside. S he is proped on th e pillow , w ith h e r head raised so she can see out w indow , and w e can h ea r h im ev ery tim e h e tak es up th e ii F aulkner's As I L a y D ying, tran s. R. L ittle (Bloomington, In d ian a : In d ian a U n iv ersity P ress, 1973), p. 64. 1984/85) ax or the saw. If w e w ere deaf w e could alm ost w atch h er face and h ea r him , see him. H e face is wasited aw ay so th a t th e bones d raw ju st u n d er th e skin in w h ite lines. H er eyes are like two candles w h en you w atch th em g u tter dow n into the sockets of iron-candle sticks. B u t th e e te rn a l and ev erlasting salvation and grace is not upon her. (8).
RFFZd, 24(14) (
In this passage we are conscious of a narrator describing the scene for us. The first-person pronoun »we« locates us in Corais consciousness. The expressive interjection »hot as it is« and the evaluation in the last line (»the eternal and the evrlasting salvation and the grace is not upon her«) imply an evaluating, judgemental consciousness. Here is the same scene in the narratorless style:
H e looked up a t th e gau n t face fram ed by th e w indow in th e tw ilig h t. It is a com posite pictu re of all tim e since he w as a child. H e drops th e saw and lifts th e board fo r her to see, w atching th e w indow in w h ich th e face has n o t moved. He drags a second plan k in to position an d slan ts th e tw o of them into th e ir final juxtaposition, gesturing to w ard th e ones y et on th e ground, shaping w ith his em pty han d in pantom im e th e finished box. For a w hile still she looks dow n a t hlim th e com posite picture, n e ith e r w ith c e n su re nor approbation. T hen th e face disappears (47).
Here there are no first-person pronouns, no expressive features, nothing to suggest a narrator with a special point of view, nothing to distract our attention from the scene at hand. The effect is formal, detached, portentuous.
It is, I think significant that all of the passages in the narratorless mode occur in sections assigned to Dari. What is more, they occur exclu sively in sections which present Dari's second sight experience. When Dari is perceiving things in the normal way, i. e. when he is perceiving things which are directly before him, or which are available to him as memory, he speaks in the reportive mode, and in the same colloquial, predicative-subordinative style as the rest of the family. For example, here is Dari recalling an experience from his past:
W hen I w as a boy I first learn ed how m uch b e tte r w a te r ta ste s w h en it has set a w hile in a cedar bucke^. W arm ish-cool, w ith a fa in t ta ste lik e the hot july w ind in cedar trees sm ells It has to set a t le ast six hours, an d be d ru n k from a gourd. W ater should never be d ru n k from a m etal. A nd a t n ig h t it is b etter still. I used to lie lin the pallet in th e h all, w aitin g until I could h ear them all asleep so I could g et up and go b ack to th e b ucket. It w ould be black, th e shelf b la c k . . . I could see m ay be a sta r o r tw o in th e bucket, and m ay be in ithe d ip p er a s ta r or tw o before I d ran k . A fter th a t I w as bigger, older. T hen I w ould w ait until they all w e n t to sleep SO I could lie w ith m y 'sh irt-tail up, h e a rin g them asleep, feeling m yself w ith o u t touching myself, feeling the cool silence blow ing upon my p a rts a n d w o n d e rin g of Cash w as yonder in th e dark n ess doing it too, had been doing it p erh aps fo r th e la st tw o years before I could have w an te d to o r could have (10-11).
Here is Dari »speaking« in the present about the scene directly in front of him (strictly speaking, this is Dari's conscious apprehention speaking):
Jew el's eyes look like pale wood in his high-blooded face. He is a head taller than any of th e rest of us, alw ays was. I told th em th a t's w h y m a alw ays w hipped him and petted him more. Because h e w as p eakling aro u n d th e house m ore T h a t's w hy she nam ed him Jew el I to ld th em (17).
The two preceding scenes were directly accessible to Dari as expe rience and memory. But the scene below would have been accessible to him only by the second-sight. The scene is presented in the nonexpressive, ncmreportive, »narratorless« mode, and since Dari apprehends it by clairvoyance, the narratorless mode is precisely right. It produces a sense o.f events not directly perceived but simply »there«. He ih off with Jewel getting a wagonload of wood when he perceives Cash dri ving the last nail into Addie's coffin:
. . . I t ig n o t yet day w h en C ash drives th e last n a il and stan d s stiffly up and looks dow n a t th e fin ish ed coffin, th e others w atch ed him . In th e la n tern lig h t his face is calm , m using; slow ly he stro k es his h an d s on his raincoated thighes in a gesiture d elib erate, fin al and composed. T h en th e fo u r of them C ash an d pa an d V ernon an d P eabody -raise ithe coffin to th e ir shoulders and tu rn to w ard th e house. I t is light, yet they m ove slow ly; em pty, yet th ey ca rry carefully, lifeless, yet they move, w ith hushed p rec au tio n a ry w ords to one another, speaking of it as though com plete, it now slum bered lightly alive, w aitin g to com e aw ake. Gn th e d ark floor th e ir fee t clum p aw k w ard ly , as though for a long tim e they h av e not w alk ed on floors (75).
Earlier, while on the same errand, he had perceeived the scene at Addie's window, apprehending, via clairvoyance, Addie's »gaunt face framed by the window in the twighlight« and Cash »shaping with his hands in pantomime the finished box.« Other clairvoyant experiences include his perception, while he was up at the house, of Jewel bringing his horse down from the pasture (11-13), and his perception, while he was on his way to Jackson, of the scene back at Jefferson (244). The recognition of a narratorless, nonexpressive, nonreportive mode forma lizes our sense as readers that these passages are somehow »made stran ge«, that they do not seem to belong to the consciousness that we know as Dari. Moreover if we recognize these passages as »narratorless«, we do not have to assign them to Faulkner »intruding on Dari's behalf«, we do not in other words, have to invoke Bleikasten's »omniscient nar rator in disguise«. The scene presented in the nonexpressive, nonrepor tive mode are simply »there« we perceive them as Dari perceives them, as objects floating in time and space. This is not true of the water bucket passage or of the passage describing Jewel's eyes, or for that matter, of the passage on sleep:
In a stran g e room you m u st em pty yourself for sleep. A nd before you are em ptied fo r sleep w h a t a re you. A nd w h en you are em ptied for sleep you are not. And w hen you are filled wiith sleep, you n ev er w ere. I do not know w h at I am. I do not know if I arri or not..
. (76).
These passages are all narrated. There is a reporting »1« (When I was a boy. . .«. »1 told them ...«, »1 don't know.. .«), and the passage con tains various expressive and evaluative elements associated with that »1«. As a consequence there is no objective distance in these passages: locked inside Dari's perceiving subjectivity, we hear the family asleep, feel the cool silence, »are«, and »are not«.
I noted at the beginning of this chapter that there are two ways of dispensing altogether with the omniscient narrator. One is to do as Faulkner does in As I Lay Dying and replace him with series of nar rators whose omniscience is limited. Faulkner's solution, while it elimi nates the authorial instrusive narrator, does not, of course, dispense with narrator per se. We are presented with no fewer than 15 narrating »I's,« and their domination of the novel's narration accounts in part for the strangeness of the narratorless passages which we encounter. Virginia Woolf's solution dispenses with narrators altogether, by altering the grammar of English to present various unspoken consciousnesses in what has come to be known as the »free indirect-style.« The stream--ol'-cousciousness technique employed by Faulkner in As I Lay Dying suggests that the process of reflection occurs as internal speech, and we encounter everywhere self-referencing pronouns which refer us to the inner voice with which the consciousness adresses itself. The free--indirect style, in contrast, suggesting that the actual process of reflection occurs as internal speech. The free-indirect style distances the language which reproduces it from verbal comunication in Supressing first-and--second-person pronouns. It also fills a hiatus in the grammar by allo wing constructions expressive of a speaker's state to be introduced by verbs which would normally take indirect speech (nonexpressive) com plements (e. g. »He thought Good God do they want to see her dead«).
By permitting expressive constructions to be introduced by verbs which would normally take indirect speech complements, the free-indirect style overcomes one of the linguistic limitations in the kind of stream--of-consciousness narration where a narrating »1« introduces his thoughts and perceptions via indirect speech. That limitation is the exclusion of expressive elements and constructions from indirect speech contexts, the exclusion o f words or c o n stru ctio n s expressive of a speeker's state from the embedded clause of reported speech would seem to be a problem in a species of n arrative concerned with presenting a character's consciousness. To be sure, a character can describe his state in an em bedded clause, for example: »1 thought that they wanted to see her dead and that thought distressed me a great deal.« But he cannot express his state without violating the grammar of English. The fol io ving sentence, for example, is unacceptable: »1 thought that Good God do they want to see her Dead.« The grammar of the free-indirect style permits such constructions, although only in the third person and in the tense of narration.
One way around this is simply to violate the grammar, to proceed as though verbs like »think« which require indirect speech complements, can take direct speech complements. Faulkner does this freely, signa ling his intention to the reader by putting a colon after the verb, for example »1 would think: Anse. Why Anse. Why are you Anse.« (This grammar would normally exclude1 incomplete sentences in indirect speech contexts. »1 would think that Anse« would be unacceptable.) Or he puts reported words in italics to suggest that they are being quated directly, for example »1 would think Cash and Dari.. . .»By this simple expedient the pauses, incomplete sentences, and expressive elements which belong to speech can be used to render thought »expressive«. Although it pro vides solution to some of the problems of reporting the stream-of-consciousness, I could find no instances of the free-indirect style in As I Lay Dying. Faulkner is able to achieve some of the same effects (e. g. »expressiveness« after verbs of mental process) without sacrificing the first-person point of view.
I have mentioned that there are certain evaluative words, although they occur in indirect speech contexts, are always attributed to the reporting speaker rather than to the speaker being reported. Here arises a somewhat different problem from the one just mentioned (the problem of certain expressive constructions which are entirely excluded from indirect speech). One might wish in a stream-of-consciousness nar rative, that these evaluative words which express a character's state
